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System Overview
The architecture of POMS is depicted in Figure 1 . The three major components of the system are: (1) the parallel database, (2) the parallel knowledge base, and (3) the parallel rnatcher. Upon request, the matcher also generates explanations of its advice for inspection by users and knowledge engineers.
Terminology and notation
The following notation and terminology are used in the subsequent description of POMS.
P is a set of primaries that have been scheduled for a specific week by Spike.
p is a primary SU in P.
Q is a set of parallel SUs to be matched with P.
q is a parallel SU in Q. i.e., the closer the timing requirements of p and q, the better the match.
Matching Criteria
Currently, the POMS knowledge based represents the effects of ten features. Five features ("timing", "priority", "roll", "mechanism-motion", "pcs-mode") are quantitative, and the others Cinstruments","pointing", "nssc-usage", "permits-parallels", and "manual-match") are qualitative.
"Timing" is the degree to which the primary's time available for parallel science matches the time required by the parallel.
The most compatible situation occurs when p has slightly more time available than is required by q. If p is much longer than q, then the match is not as good, since the extra time would be better utilized in a match with a longer parallel.
If p is much shorter than the q, then the primary and parallel are clearly incompatible.
Total "Priority" is number indicating the scientific importance of a parallel SU, as determined by a peer review committee and the Director of the STScI. The higher the number, the higher the compatibility of a parallel with any primary.
When both the primary and parallel have fixed point targets (as opposed to target regions --see below), it is usually necessary to roll the spacecraft (rotate it about an axis parallel to its bore) in order to bring both targets into the fields of view of both instruments.
"Roll" is the number of degrees of spacecraft roll required to do this. Since rolling the spacecraft takes time, the greater the roll, the lesser the compatibility.
The HST has a pointing control system (PCS) that stabilizes the spacecraft during observations. The PCS operates in three different modes, depending on the degree of stability required by the observation. The more stable modes require successively greater overhead time. The policy has been adopted that no matches are permitted between parallels whose PCS requirements are more stringent than the primaries, since the additional overhead would delay the pre-scheduled primary.
The best case occurs when the primary and parallel have the same PCS requirement.
Matches are permitted in cases where p has a stricter requirement than q, however this is less desirable than the above case, since p's strict requirement is "wasted" on a parallel that doesn't really need it. The feature "pcsmode" reflects these considerations. If p's PCS mode is greater than q's PCS mode, than p and q are incompatible with respect to "pcs-mode". Otherwise, the greater the difference between the two modes, the lower the compatibility. Table  3 shows the definition of Cj for the feature fi = "instruments".
When the feature is absent in the primary-parallel pair (i.e., ij = 0, denoting that the pair uses the same instrument), the pair is incompatible with respect to "instruments".
If the feature is present with maximum intensity (i.e., ij = 1.0, denoting that p and q use different instruments), then the pair is judged to be totally compatible (cj = 1.0) with respect to the feature. Table  4 shows a more complicated compatibility function for the quantitative feature "timing". The precise values chosen by the expert to define quantitative compatibility functions are not arbitrary. The method for defining these mappings is described in section 7.
Aggregation function
The knowledge base contains a single by the influence of a high (low) priority.
The influence of "priority" is similarly modified by the effect of timing compatibility.
A significant property of ot is that neutral compatibility in either feature has no effect on the aggregation, i.e., 0t(cj, LN) = (x (LN, cj) Figure  3 is an example of an aggregation parse tree for the features fl = "manual-match", f2 = "permits-pars", f3 = "priority" and f4 = "timing".
Here A = max(cl, (min (c2,  a(c3,  c4) ))). The aggregate effect of "priority"
and "timing" is compensatory, and their combined effect is conjunctive with "permits-parallels". Finally, the aggregate effect of the three lower features is disjunctive with "manualmatch". For example, if:
(1) a manual match is not requested (i.e., Cl = 0);
(2) the primary permits parallel science (i.e., c2 = 1); (3) the parallel has been assigned a high priority (e.g., c3 = 0.8);
(4) the timing compatibility is fairly low (e.g., C4 = 0.3); then the matching score for a candidate pair displaying these features is MAX(0, MIN(1, a(0.8, 0.3))) = 0.63. MAX(cl0, MIN (c6, c7, c8, c9, (X(Cl, c2, c3, c4, c5) )),
where Cl = "timing", c2 = "priority", c3 = "roll", c4 = "mechanism-motion", c5 = "pcs-mode", c6 = "instruments", c7 = "pointing", c8 = "nssc-usage", c9 = "permits-parallels" and Cl0 = "manualmatch". This formula reflects that (1) c 1 through c5 are compensatory with respect to one another; (2) c6 through c9 and the aggregate of Cl through c5 are mutually conjunctive;
and (3) Table 4 ) that this large excess is undesirable and assigns a low "timing" compatibility value (0.33) to the primaryparallel pair. For the next feature, "priority", the only significant property is the scientific priority of the parallel, 3.8. No primary properties are relevant, hence the primary column for "priority" is blank. The measurement function for "priority" simply returns the priority property value, hence it is also equal to 3.8. Priorities are assigned on a scale of 1 to 5, hence 3.8 is considered to be a fairly important observation, i.e., the intensity value for "priority" is high (0.70). This high intensity is viewed by POMS as having a fairly strong positive influence (compatibilityvalue = 0.62).
The primary column for "roll" contains the orientation of the spacecraft (in degrees, relative to an HST-specific coordinatesystem) that is intendedfor observingp. In this case,this so=called "nominal orientation" is equal to 131.4 degrees. The parallelcolumn containsan orientation interval that is sufficient to view both theprimaryandthe parallel.In this case, theinterval includesall possible orientations,i.e., 0 to 360degrees. (Any orientation is sufficient because the parallelhasa region target that contains the primary target. See "pointing", below).
The roll measurement function computes the minimum number of degrees that the spacecraft must rotate from the nominal orientation, in order to reach the desired interval. In this case, the nominal orientation is within the desired range already, hence no roll is required. This fact is recorded in the "roll" measurement value (0 degrees). For "roll", this minimal intensity implies neutral compatibility, i.e., the feature will have no effect on the overall assessment (compatibility value = 0.5).
The primary column for "mechanismmotion" refers to two properties: (1) whether or not the primary requires mechanism motion ("Y indicates motion is required);
and (2) whether or not the primary can tolerate motion ("Y" means "yes"). The same scheme is used for the q, hence the parallel column for "mechanism-motion" indicates that the parallel can tolerate motion, but does not require it. The measurement function for "mechanism motion" recognizes this situation and returns a tag value of 1 to the measurement value.
(The simple tagging scheme for measuring this feature and its related intensity function are not described here.) This combination of motion requirements is considered to be mildly favorable, hence a slight positive compatibility value (0.53) is assigned.
Both p and q require the strictest PCS mode. This is a favorable situation, hence "pcs-mode" exhibits a compatibility value of 0.58.
The remaining features are qualitative, p and q use different instruments (the widefield planetary camera (WFPC) and the faint object camera (FOC)). Neither uses the NSCC-1 computer, while the primary permits parallel observations, and no manual match has been specified.
Hence, the conjunctive features "instruments", "nssc-usage" and "permits-parallels" each exhibit maximal compatibility, and the disjunctive feature "manual-match" exhibits minimal compatibility. For example, suppose that the feature f4 = "timing" is added to an existing knowledge base containing fl = "manual-match", f2 = "permits-parallels" and f3 ="priority". The modes of interaction among these features is shown in Figure 4 . The context for defining C4 consists of the following assumptions:
(1) f3 exhibits neutral compatibility (the parallel has moderate priority, i.e., c3 = 0.5);
(2) f2 exhibits total compatibility (the primary permits parallel science, i.e., c2 = 1); 
